
Ultimate Inbound 
Sales Resource Kit



Ideal Inbound Lead Flow

Lead visits your website

Fills out form

Automatically routes to 
first available sales rep

Email from  
sales rep to lead

Meeting

Hi {{first_name}},



I see we have a call on the books! If you have any 
questions or concerns you’d like for me to know ahead 
of time so I can best prepare, please let me know. 



Really looking forward to speaking with you!



Cheers,

{{sender_first_name}}



Lead visits your website

Fills out form

Automatically routes to 
first available sales rep

Email from  
sales rep to lead

Do they show 
up to the 
meeting?

Success!

Add to the no-
show sequence

Yes

No

No

Keep in enriched CRM for 
future nurture sequence

Do they book 
a meeting?

Yes

To set this up, you’ll need to know how to:

 Create a Pla
 Create a Sequenc
 Set up Apollo Meeting
 Set up Inbound Route
 Connect your CRM and set up enrichment

https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/4413804036109-Create-a-Play
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/4409231193101-Create-a-Sequence
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/8792552682125-Set-Up-Meetings-in-Apollo
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/17919970244109-Create-Inbound-Routers-for-Your-Meetings
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/4413921630989-CRM-Enrichment-Overview


Hey {{first_name}}!



We had a demo scheduled for today at [TIME], but it 
seems like you weren’t able to make it.I’d love to talk to 
you at a time that works better for you! When is a good 
time?



Cheers,

{{sender_first_name}}



P.S. Here’s a link to my calendar if you want to choose a 
time that works.

6 Step No-show sequence
(Leads who booked a meeting but didn’t attend)

Hi {{first_name}},



I’ve tried to get in contact with you a couple times about a 
demo.



I’m wondering if you’ve gone with one of our 
competitors?



I’d still really love to chat about how [PRODUCT] could 
help {{company}} accomplish [VALUE].



Best, 
{{sender_first_name}}

Email #1 

Reschedule

Email #2

Quick follow-up

Email #3 

Break up

Hi {{first_name}},



Are you still interested in seeing how [PRODUCT] 
works? 



Let me know how your schedule looks!



{{sender_first_name}}

Call + 
Voicemail

CallCall

Day 1 Day 1 Day 7

Day 21Day 36Day 50

To become a sequencing expert, read the overview on 
Apollo Sequences and check out our favorite Sequencing 
tips, tricks, and email copy on the Apollo Academy.

https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/4409237165837-Sequences-Overview
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/4409237165837-Sequences-Overview
https://www.apollo.io/academy/5-best-sales-sequences
https://www.apollo.io/academy/5-best-sales-sequences

